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like: (TA:) an inf. n. used as a subst. [properl,
thus termed]: (O, ], TA:) like jL; in th,
sense of , &c. (O, TA.) - And Th,
plants of tloe earth; ( ;) because they cleave it
(TA:) [i. c.] the plants from over which tih
earth cleavet: so in the phrasme.i. lj ull tbj91
in the lKur lxxxvi. 12: (Bd!:) or this phrase
means And the earth which is cloven by the
plants (Th, B1., TA) and by the springs. (Bl.
_And i. q. : (TA:) you say, ,J. W

~.l ~,, (1, TA,) and .lj $JI [or 5,
,1J], (TA,) The people are one company com-
bined in holtility against them: (I, TA:) and in
like manner .l. 3;j anld .1. .n : so says
AZ. (TA.) -And A man lilght of Jfla ; and so
ft e., (s, ,) sometimes: (S:) or of middlin9
stature, liglht of fjlesl: (Ks, TA :) like the mou.n-
lain-goat thus termed. (TA.) - See also 

, The half of a thing that is cloven, or
split, or slit, in halves. (K,* TA. [See also
aa,a..]) You saly, ;S. sHel , lie

clave, or qplit, or dsit, thle thing in halew. (TA.)
.Andl t A company of men. (Ibn-'Abbad, 0,

-.)_ And t A woman nwho makes a dirision in
the statite of a people and does not repair it. (Ibn-
'AblAd, O, TA.)

i and ' , (l1,) or the former only,
applied to a mountain-goat, and a gazelle,

mend an ass, [app. a wild ass,] (., 15,) and a camel,
(1K,) Of a middling ize, neitler great nor small,
but betnwen the two . (.:) or youtlful and strong:
[see also :] or [in the CI "and"] the
tformer word signifies a thing of any sort betwren
tno things; beteen tall and short, and youtIful

ttand atdvinced in age, andfat and lean, and great
and small. (].) - For the former word as ap-
plied to a man: see . - Also, thus applied
lPenetrating, sharp, or effective, in his affair.
(TA.)I [It is said that] d.n signifies also The
i.,! [i. e. rust] of iron. (v.) [But this seems to
be a mistake, which has arisen from what here
follows.] It is said that [a certain person called]
El-Usluff[which generally means" the bishop"],
being asked by 'Omar respecting the Kha-
leefchs, designated [him who was afterwards]
the fourta of them ['Ale] as J>_ . -,
meaning [lit.] thereby A mouwtain-goat of iron;
using it as a hyperbolical appellation to denote
his mighlt and courage and cndurance and hard.

neYs: or the phrase, as some relate it, is ~.. 1.~
[which may be rendered, "light or active in

lKdly" (a meaning assigned to 1~ and and
the latter 6f4' which is said to be in this sense the

original), and "sharp"]; or .~o. Lo. [i. e.
" rutst of iron," app. alluding to his frequent and
long-continued wearing of mnail and bearing of
weapons]; which last is thought by As to be
most probably correct. (O,' TA.)

A4. The half of a thing that is cloven,
split, or slit, in halves; as also t o. (og.

rsee also t. .])- And A [herd such as is

r termed] .. of camels; ($, O, g;) and so
e I ' o: (, 0, g :) or, accord. to AZ, a herd
e of camels amounting to sixty. (0, TA.) And
: A separate flock, or herd, of sheep or goats; as

' also t : ($, O, J]:) or, as some say, of

I thesc also, amounting to sixty: and it is said to
signify also a herd of gazelles: (TA:) and V 
signifies also a herd of oxcn [probably meaning
wild oxen]. (0, TA.) -One says also, *CIs

L :Ji ; eis.. i. e. [On him lies a debt of] a
small am;nount if property. (TA.)

l;. t [Divisions in opinioni &c.]. One

says, L'' 1 LSJ3',; t kcltween
temj is divirion [in opinion and affection; or
rather between l/wm are divisions &c.]. (O, ,
TA.) And L*sIA [Re-
pwir ye the division. that are among you;] i. e.
become ye in a state of unity. (0, TA.) And

theyJ, notwithstanding the di isions that are among
them, are intelligent and generous]. (TA.) [It
is stated in the TA, among the additions to the
1, in this art., that one says also, Ui bILc .

.. : vWi e a app. as mcaning t Verily
they, notwithstandig what thou teet of their
di.munion, are generous: but I think it most
probable that 1 is a mistranscription for

J le _ [Ileiske, as stated hy Freytag,
explains it as signifying also Camels going

1 t Ileatlache: (S, O, Msb, K:) Er-Raghlib
says that it is like a rqsplitting in the head by reason
ofpain; and is a metaphorical term. (TA.)

&tti ithel r half of a garment, or piece of
cloth, (O, K,) that is slit in halves: (O :) and a
thing p[±, accord. to the copies of the 1], but I
think that the right reading is , i. e. "of a 
thinFj,"] that is cloven, or split, or slit, in halves: 
pl. t. (1.) See also " , first sentence.
It is also said to signify A [garnent of the kind
called] l), that is slit in halves. (TA.) And A
new patch in an old and morn-out garment. (O,
]p) And A garment mucl rent. (TA.) And
A black garment whicl a mailing woman nears 
with a whlite garment beneath it, and lwhich se 
rends at her bosom so tlhat the white one alplears: 
so says i5Asim Ibn-Thabit. (TA.) And A gar-
ment that is morn beneath the coat of mail. (0, 
1.) And A shlirt [of a middling size] beteenn
twno dsirts, neither large nor small. (TA.) 
See also Is., second and third sentences, in 
three places. _ Accord. to Ibn-'Abbad, (O,) 
applied to a mountain-goat, it signifies Youthfuil: 
and (some say, 0) of middling size; syn. E~

GJli ;! (O,, TA;) i. e. beteen tmo [in sie]; 
like . [q. v.]. (TA.)~Also t) Daybreak:a
(S, O, 1:) because it cleaves the night. (0.) J
And Fresk milk which is put in a place, and J
becomes cool, and overspread by a thin shin: (O, t

:)so called because you skim off (jE~, lit. b
"cleave,") that thin skin from the clear nilk. i
(0.)

iAl..~: see a saying mentioned above, voce
'oa.

jo [act. part. n. of ; Claving, plitg,

&c.] -[Hence,] applied to a valley, (0, ]g,)
and a road, or way, (J O, 0, TA, in the ]

erroneously written ,J" [a torrent], TA, [or both
may be correct,]) and a mountain, (18, TA, [in
the 0, J. is put for . ,]) tEtending far
along the earth. (0, , TA.) -And, applied
to the daybreak, t Shining, or bright; syn. j- .
(IDrd, O, 1k.) - Also t One wvho decides, or
judges, betceen, or among, a people, or party.
(TA.)_ A poet (.j3S ;w v,de) says,

* t " t91 G1 ' 
[i. e. And when separation from her appeared,
lihe as appear the clearing cracks in the murface
of the hard and smooth rock]: it may be that

t ~.~. is syn. with E_.- in some dial. [and that

~Iy,~ is pl. of its part. n.]: or this may be an
instance of a possessive epithet, meaning having a
cleaving. (TA.)

wyr~ .' .n vI# .t .cl M +[app.
lfe is te most effective of them in deciding
rightly in a maost quick annswer]. (TA.)

_ A smooth, or plain, road, in a rugged
tract of ground: pi. .. (IDrd, 0, ], TA.)

A [sort of arron-head, or arrow, such

as is termed] . [q. v.]: pL 1.;. (IDrd,

0,1 .) Hence the quiver is called t,? l 41d.
[The conealer, or guarder, of the 4..1]. (TA.)

-- -. a.. OJ)i t A guide going his way [app.

writh energy]. (TA.)__ And a. tAn
orator, or a pneacher, perspieuous, (0, 1, TA,)
loquent, (g1, TA,) and bobl in speech. (TA.)

.~': see 2, last sentence.

1. ., (A'Obeyd, 8, O, lI,0) nor.:, (,)
inf. n. t~, (TI.,) [may be rendered I raled,
or went alhng, clweck byjole with him; lit.] I had
my 5. [Or temple] over against his (another

man's) in walking, or going along. (A'Obeyd,
S, O, K.') [See also 3. Accord. to Golius, it
mneans also I overtooh him, and joined myslf to
tins by his side: but for this explanation he names
no authlority.]- And /- ~, aor. as above [and
?robably L also, like that of.], and inf. n. as
Lbove, lie struch his t., [or temple]. (TA.)

_ And ., like c, in£ n. as above, He had

a complaint of his 5. [or temple]. (TA.)~

p,.s.a~ Hlie turned him away, or back,
fraonm ithe affa ir. (15. [And so, accord. to Frey-
ag, as from the S, on the authority of As, a~ l:
,ut he has app. taken this from a mistranscrption
n a copy of the S.]) One says, * ' i t.

9I ii" What turned thel arcay, or bach, from
1 7i

0, . '
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